NOW HIRING!

JOIN OUR TEAM!

OPEN POSITIONS
Physical Therapist
Physical Therapy Assistant

SOUTHWEST HEALTH SYSTEM
**Physical Therapist - FULL TIME • HOURLY**

We are searching for a Licensed Physical Therapist to join our team! There is a $10K Sign-On Bonus available for applicants with 2+ years of experience!

🏡 SHS Physical Therapy

💰 $30.46-$37.47/hr based on qualifications and experience

💖 Eligible: Health, Dental, Vision, Flex Spending, 403(b) Retirement, Term Life, AD&D, Voluntary Life/AD&D, EAP & MORE!

For more information and requirements or to apply, please scan below!

---

**Physical Therapy Assistant - FULL TIME • HOURLY**

We are searching for a Physical Therapy Assistant to join our team! Basic computer knowledge and basic knowledge of physical medicine, physical therapy modalities, anatomy and physiology preferred.

🏡 SHS Physical Therapy

💰 $19.62-$24.13/hr based on qualifications and experience

💖 Eligible: Health, Dental, Vision, Flex Spending, 403(b) Retirement, Term Life, AD&D, Voluntary Life/AD&D, EAP & MORE!

For more information and requirements or to apply, please scan below!